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CDWin* for the conflictI 'otirbanner; Blpg ott,
aSJmTIvorotmU It .with eong and with about I
tMfttrfCbcor-t; firm ofband, ehonld th« gallant
ifhSthebattle the Flag of theFreet

.

Lin ear father#. whefl Liberty called to -tJC,. should pledge tcher cause fortune, honor, and life I
And hcrever slie beckon# them on,
Till Freedom exult# in a victory won I

Tb<in fling outthe banner, the old starry banner,
, 51* battle-torn banner that beckons us oh I

1hercome from the hillside,' they comefrom the glen—
From streets thronged with traffic, and surging with men ;
From loom and from ledger, from workshop and form,
Thu Mrtotiof Jleartand the mighty of arm.
As the mountain-born torrents excitingly leap,

When their ico-fctters melt, to the breast of the deep;
jWtWwlnds of the prairie, the waves of the sea, _

They are coming—the Sons of the Freel
Then fling out the banner, the old starry banner,

• The war-tattered banner, the Flag of the Freol

Ourleader is one who, with conquerless will,
11-is climbed from the foot to the brow of the hill;

VmfcitiQUd tn peril, unwavering in strife,
He herfought a good fight in thebattle of Ilfs;
And we trust him as one who, come woe or come weal,
Is *» firm as a rock, and as true as thesteel,
Ktght loyal andbrave, with no stain on bis crest.
Then, hurrah, boys, for honest “ Old Abe of the West I”

* Andfling out your banner, theold starry banner,)
Thesignal of triumph for u Abe of the West I’* ll

The West, whose broad acres, from lake shore to aoa,
Xiiw wait tor iho harvest and homes of the Freel
Shall the dark lido of Slavery roll o’er the sod.
That i’ruedom makes bloom bbo the garden of Qod?
The’broodof our children be torn from their mouth,
To feed the Uerco dragon that preys on the South ? \
jJo, never! the trust which our Woshington laid
On u«. for the future, shall ne’er be betrayed I

Then fling out the banner, the old starry banner,
And on to the conflict with hearts undismayed 1

STILL ANOTHER.

The First Prayer in Congress.
lii Thatchor’a Military Jonrual, under date

of December, 17T7, is found a note containing
theidentical “first prayer in Congress,” made
Ijv the Rev. Jacob Duche, a gentleman of great
eloquence. Hero it is—an historical curiosity:
•‘O, Lord, our heavenly Father, high and mighty

- Ring ofkings and Lord of lords, who dost from
thv throne itehold all the dwellers of earth, and
reh'nest with power supreme and uncontrolled
over ail the kingdoms, empires, and govern-
ments ; look down in mercy, we beseech thee,
on these American States, who have fled to thee
from the rod of the oppressor, and thrown them-
selves on thy gracious protection, .desiring to be
hence forth dependent only on thee; to thee

they have appealed for the righteousness of
their cause ; to theo do they now look for that
countenance and support which thou alone
canst give ; take them, therefore, heavenly
Father, under thy nurturing care: give them
wisdom in council, and .valor in the field; de-

feat the malicious designs of our'Sdversaries;
convince them of the unrighteousness of their
cause ; and if they still persist in-their sanguin-
ary purposes, O ! let the voice of thine own un-

erring justice, sounding in their hearts, con-
strain* thfem to drop the weapons of war from

' their unnerved hands in the day of battle. Be
thou present, 0, God of wisdom, and direct
the councils of this honorable assembly ; enable
them, to settle things on the best and surest
foundation, that the scene of blood may be
speedily closed, that order, harmony and peace
may be effectually restored ; aud truth and jus-
tice, religion and piety, prevail and flourish
amongst thy people. Preserve the health of
their bodies and the vigor of their minds;
.bower down on them and the millions they
here represent, such temporal blessings as thou
seest expedient for them in this world, and
crown them with everlasting glory in the world
to come. All this we ask in the name and
through the merits of Jesus Christ, thy Son,
our Savior. Amen V

Marcli, 1559.

$5OO to $lOOO.

A Difficult Qustion Answered.—“Can any
one tell why, when Eve was manufactured from
ope of Adam’s ribs, a hired girl wasn’t made at
the same lime to wait on her ?”

,QcL 27, 1859.
PKISCE & CO'S

IVe can, easy! Because Adam never came
whining to Eve with a ragged stocking to bo
darned, a to be sewed on, or a glove
to be mended “r£ght away quick, now !” Be-
cause be never read the newspaper until the
sun got down behind the palm-trees, and then
streaching himself yawned out, “Ain’t supper
most ready, my dear ?” Not ho. Ho made
the fire and hung over the tea-kettle himself,
we'll venture, and pulled the radishes, peeled
the bananas, and did everything else that he’d
ought to. lie milked the cows, and fed the
chickens, and looked after the pigs himself.—
He never brought home half a dozen friends to
dinner, when Eve hadn’t any fresh pomegran-
ates, and the mango season was over 1 He
never stayed out untill 11 o’clock to a “ward
roeeting,”j hurrahing for the out and out candi-
date, and then scolded because poor dear Eve
was sitting up and crying inside the gates.—
He never played billiards, nor drove fast horses,
nor choked Eve with qigar smoke. He never
loafed around corner groceries while solitary
Eve was rocking little Cain’s cradle at home.—
In short, bedidn’t thinkshe was specially created.
Ear the purpose of waiting on him, and wasn’t
under the impression that it disgraced a man
lighten his wife’s cares a little.

That’s the reason that Eve did not need a
hired girl, and we wish it was the reason that
none of her fair descendants did.—Lift Illus-
trated.

“Thin Shoes.”—Yesterday at three o’clock,
a lady of sixteen summers took final leave of
father, mother, and all earthly friends, includ-
ing a husband to whom she bad been maVried
less than a year. A sad half honeymoon has it
bsen to her and her husband, as well as her
parents, who doted over this their only child,
for even a year ago the alarming hectic elicited
the whisper of possible consumption. Like
thousands of others,* blooming in youth, she
heeded not sufficiently the kind caution against
little violations of the laws of health, and ad-
mired very little feet. Yesterday a very dear
friend about her age, who instinctively hovered
shoot the dying bed of heryouthful friend, was
present when the interesting scene closed.—
During the leave taking which occupied consid-
erable time onaccount of the shortness of breath,
the dying bride looked anxiously at her young
friend and said “Mattie come here,” and then
summoning, her strength for an* extra effort,
added “thin shoes, thin shoes.” At what a
fearful cost was that lesson learned, and how
few seem willing to learn it for less. To-mor-
row, inher full wedding-robes. Lizzie passes to
the silent tomb, leaving with it the thousand
pleasant recollections of her almost faultless
life the eloquent sermon contained in these' im-
pressive words, “Thin shoes-ihin shoes.—Cleve-
land Plaindeakr.

Alady observing a little girle apparently lost
in the street, accosted her with the question,
••Whose child areyob?” “Child of
cried the Iktle urchin,:dropping a courtesy, as
ifaddressing the parson; The lady resumed
ecdsaid : “Where were you born ?” “Born innor, SBsfma/’ persevered the diminutive theo-

Afieiation, it n well said by Fusel!, is theiM&wof «lie. It 18 generally composition of
Conceit end deceit—oa effort to gain superioritybyfclecpwteaow. J

EVANS::* WATfSON’S'
SALAMMfDER SAFES,

c ilMn; ;| 304 Chestnut Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

TRIUMPH!
Philadelphia, Sept. 29, 1959,

To ike President of the Pennsylvania Agricultural
Society : —The subscribers, your committee to examine
the contents of a Salamander Safe of Evans & Watson,
after being exposed to a strong fire on the Fair Grounds
for eight hours, respectfully represent—

That after seven cords of„oak wood and three of
plno had been consumed around the Safe, it was open-
ed in the presence of the committee, and the contents
taken out, a little warmed, hut not oven scorched.

Several Silver Medals heretofore received by the
manufacturers, and a largo quantity of documents
were in the Safe, and came out encirely uninjured.

Theexperiment satisfied us of the capacity of Safes
of this kind to protect contents from any fire to which
they may be exposed.

The Committee award a Diploma and Silver Medal.
Guo. W. Woodward,
John W. Geart,
J. P. Rutherford,
Alfred S. Gillett.

WiLsmraTO*. Del., Sept, 17, ISs9.—Messrs. Evans
and Watson, Philadelphia.

Gentlemen: Tbo Salamander Fire-Proof Safe of
your manufacture,purchased by us from your Agent,
Ferris £ Garrett, of our city, some nine months ago,
was severely tried by burglars last Saturday night,
and although they had hammer, cold chisels,
drill, and gunpowder, they did not succeed in opening
the Safe. The lock being one of Dali's Patent Pow-
der-proof,” they could not get the pon dcr into it, but
drilled a hole in the lower panel and forced in a large
charge, which was ignited, and although the door, in-
side and out, showed the explosion not to have been a
small one, it was not forced open. We suppose they
were the greater part of the night at work on it. We
aro much gratified at ths result of the attempt to enter
it, and if the- above facts are of any service* you are
at liberty to use them, i) Yours, truly,

BAYNARD £ -JONES.

GREAT-FIRE!—ANOTHER TRIUMPH.
Knoxville, Tenessec, March 13th, ISs9.—Messrs.

Evans & Watson, Philadelphia : ■Gentlemen : It affords me great pleasure to saj to
you that the Salamander Safe, which I purchased cf
you in February, 1858, proved to bo what you recotn-
jnended it—a sure protection from fire. My store-
house together tvilll several others, was burned, to the
ground in March last’. The Safe fell through into the
cellar, and was exposed to 1 intense heat for six or
eight hours, and when it was taken from theruins and
opened, all its contents were found to be in a perfect
state, the books and papers not being injured in the
least. I can cheerfully recommend your Safes to the
community, believing as I do, that they are ns near
fire-proof aa it is possible for any Safe to b» made.

THOMAS J- POWELL.
A large assortment of the above SAFES al-

ways on hand, at 301 Chestnut street, (late 24 South
Fourth st. Philadelphia. Dec. 22, 1859.

840,00
Pays for a full course in tho Iron City College, the
largest, most extensively patronized and best organ-
ized Commercial School in the United States.

357 Students Attending Daily,

Usual time to complete a full course, from 6 to 10
weeks. Every Student, upon graduating, is guaran-
teed to be competent to manage the Books of any
business, and qualified to earn a salary of from

Students enter at any time—No Vacation—Review
at pleasure.
51 PREMIUMS FOR REST PENMAN-

Smi* AWARDER IN 1858.
Minister’s Sons received at half price.

For Circulars and Specimens of Writing, inclose two
letter stamps, and address F. W. JENKINS,

PiLLsburg, Pa.

IMPROVED PATENT IWELODEANS.
The oldest Establishment in the United States

Emptying Tieo Ihndrcd Men, and Fin-
ishing Eighty Instruments per Week.

Comblninc «ll tlioii* recent improvfrm'W*—tlx* Divided
Orpau Melud.on. Ac. DiM-k.l S-Vcll can only be
obtained in Molod»»ofis of nnr infiniirarfur'*.

GEO. & CO.,
Manufacturers, Buffalo, N Y.

Wholesale Depots: 87 .Fulton St, N. V.. and 110 Lake St.Chicago. Illinois.
yVIIOLESAJ E TS—Emse! k Tolmnn. Dnuton.Mass; Vt. F. Colhnrn, Cincinnati, Olilo r Calmer A Weber,St. Louis, J/o.; Ph.P. Harlem, Now Orleans; A 4 S Kord-heimerrToronto. CMf. -

From the Home Journal, April 3, ISSB.
nmnefa. fared l.y Prince i Co., and for maleat Si Fulton Street, are the 1.est In the world. Wehare triedthem,and therefore speak im.l.-i standingly of tlaclr meritsThey are afforded at a verv model ateco.t.

Prices ofPortable Instruments.
Font octave M-lodeon, extending fu,m C 10 C, - . «I 5 00Four and a half octavo “ Cto F - *tX) 00Five octavo, .. Fto F’ . . 00Five octal e, double reed, “ “ Fto F - - . 130 00

Organ Mclodcon.
Two banks of Key, F.vn Sets ol Heeds, F.ight Stops, Oneand a half octavo Port ped ils, oneret of Heeds lu Pel’ll I! i-,iIndependent,

-_ 00
Prices of Piano Cased.Five octavo Melo.lcon. extending from 1 to P 1 . eion 00Six octave do - do p v . . ,7,

Five octavo double fed, do FtoF --
. 1,0 noFive octave, two bank, of Keys q0

Our facilities for manufacturing ere pirfoet, and from ourivef £Jvv " L i™ inll'o Lii-ukss. having finished and sold
Mclodeons, « feel

Ail Instruments nf our manufacture, either sold hv in or

"l"DJ Pr rl rti,C L’mlwl -'•ints-s nr Canadas, afoto b° iwrlcct in every le.pect. nn.l .should mv repairs

of sale w/VuT , "V X|’inUi V n uf ono f™ra’ the daSof stile <1 Ml ouisilics ready and ii,||,„K to make thesame free of charge, providing the inju.y i- not can ed
"

taccident or design. GEu. A. PKIACE ACO
Hugh Young, Agent for TiogaCo.
Agents for tho sale of our Mclodeons mar be found in all

tho c -tei

NEW GOODS. '

FALL &

Just received, and having bought my Silk Hals atunusually
tow PRICES,

I am enabled to giro my customers the beneHt of it.Look at these fieures:
Best 5i,501 Silk Hat. City Fall Style reduced to S 3 60.®4' 00 Sllk nat, City Fall Style reduced to
«« lltLt warranled cl Da> to those usually sold at

Silk Hats from '

4s to $3 50.Wool Hats « 3e t 0 2 00.f.“r Fl*1 “ 6s to 0 00.Men s Caps from JOs to o 00Boy’s Caps “ Istol50;And all my good* at my .usually low rates, and the
LARGEST STOCKof goods to select from ever brought to Steuben CoNew^Yurk’ Bt}ICS and £h3P °S knumM” lh »

.
STRAW GOODSclosing out at 25 per cent less than cost.Coming. Sept. 1, 1359. WM. WALK EE.

binding.
BOOKS, Magazines and Newspapers bound in Su-penor Styles. Universal facilities enable Us to'fivaM all. Call and see at the BOOK STORE.

T IOGr A: O OtTKTY AGITATdB.
IJIPORTffIT ffIOHSMENT
TUB having., puihhMed tbr interest of

the late firm of Smith & Richards, would'respect-
fully inform the Public of this vicinity, of his design
to increase the Attractions of this establishment as a

POPULAR

BOOK STORE*
A N D

NEWS ROOM
by making extensive additions of the heat

STANDARD WORKS,

together with ayaried assortment of

GENERAL LITERATURE,

STATIO2SEKX 3b FANCY GOODS;

where can be fonndyt all times, a complete repository
of Classical, Historical, Political, School and Miscel-
laneous Books. ;

BLANK BOOKS,

PAPER HANGINGS,
THE CURRENT

MAGAZINES & NEWSPAPERS
OF THE DAY,

CHEAP PUBLICATIONS,

IN EVERY VARIETY

SHEET-MUSIC, GOLD-PENS,

PICTiUR.ES, MAPS, &c.

6EDERS FOR

BINDING BOOKS,

EXECUTED TO SUIT ANY TASTE,

A N D O N. T H E LOWEST

■POSSIBLE TERMS.
Particular attention will also bo given to

i

S P.E’C I-A L ORDERS, *

for any article comprehended In the trade.
The attention aud Patronage of the Inhabitants of

TIOGA COUNTY

is solicited both for his store in

WELLSBORO’ AND CORNING

- -E. E. ROBINSON.
( Wellsboro, Aflril sth, 1860.

stiSWARTCS \ iSTEWiItTS • L.
STEWARTS - li- *
SXCIVABXS - - •

ART GOODS
DRY CiUeBS
DRY GOODS
DRY GOODS

GROCERY
GROCERY
GROCERY
GROCERY

PROVISION
PROVISION

I PROVISION
PROVISION

BOOT AND SHOE
BOOT AND SHOE
BOOT AND SHOE
BOOT AND SHOE

YANKEE NOTION
' YANKEE NOTION

Yankee notion
YANKEE NOTION

STOKE
STORE
STORE
STORE

NO 4 CONCERT BLOCK
: NO 4 CONCERT BLOCK

NO 4 CONCERT BLOCK
MARKET STREET
MARKET. STREET
MARKET STREET’

CORNING N Y
CORNING N Y
CORNING N Y

1860
1860
I 8 60'

Corning, N. Y-, March 22, 1860. (ly.)

TRY THE NEW STORE.
“Iff. M.” IS AT HOME AGAIN!

with an extensive and well-selected assortment of

NEW GOODS.
Ills stock is as varied as it is valuable, and compri-

ses

DRY GOODS
of all styles and varieties, including Full and Winter
varieties of Dress Goods, Silks, Parametta's DeLainos,
Ac.
READY-MADE CLOTHING

of various styles and prices. Having had long expe-
rience in this branch of trade, he is confident his cloth-
ing will suit his customers.

GPuO CEEIES,
His stock of Groceries is complete, cmbracinga long

list of articles in common use, and which will be sold
at pnusually low prices. He has also a complete as-
sortment of

HARDWARE
purchased with especial reference to this market, in-
cluding Saws, Axes, Ac. Also

CEOCKEM
in abundance and variety. The attention of the pub-
lic is also called to the fact that
PORK, FLOUR & SALT

will be kept constantly on band and for sale at the
lowest market prices. In addition to thoforegoing he
will keep

feAsan®® &
and similar articles of mechanical use. His stock of-

Boots & Shoes
is sufficient to keep an entire community on a “good
footing,”and warrants that all can be “fitted,” from

largest iu tko »mallp<!t. In truth, b$ would assur
his friends and the public that

EVERYTHING
usually kept in a store may be found amonghis stock
Call at the old stand of M. M. CONVERSE.

Wellsboro, Nov. 3, 1559.

NEW GOODS!
WM. A. ROE & CO.,

Have just received their Hew Slock of
FALL & WINTER

GOODS.
Consisting in part of

DRY GOODS

GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS.
READY MADE CLOTHING

HATS & CAPS,,
SBOOTS & “-SHOES,

CROCKERY &. HARDWARE,
GLASS & WOODEN WARE.

CARPETS,
FLOOR & TABLE OIL CLOTHS,
and in fact everything in the lino of Goods that isusually kept in a store can be found at this establish-
ment. Purchasers will please call and examine Goods
and prices before purchasing elsewhere, and convince
themselves that the place to buy good and cheap
Goods isat W. A. KOE * CO’S.

Wellsboro, Oct. 27,1559.

THOMAS HARDEN
bogs leave to inform Iho public that he is now receiv-ing an

EXTENSIVE STOCK OP

MERCHANDISE,
which he offers at prices that will bo found worthy of
tho attention of close purchasers.

Thirstock consists in part of
, SHAWLS

of mostly all descriptions and at ALL PRICES

DRESS GOODS,
An Extensive Assortment of Dross Goods of

New and Rick Styles § Qualities,
never before introduced in this place, and at extreme-ly low prices.

An endless variety of
EMBROIDERIES, RIBBONS, LACES, <£•

DRESS TRIMMINGS,
BROADCLOTHS, CASSIMERES &

VESTINGS.
ALSO A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OP

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
. BOOTS & SHOES,

HATS & CAPS,
CROCKERY & CUSS WIRE.and many other things toonumerous to mention.

*

'Again wo"would Invpo purchasers to cMI anii acethe Goods and compare’prices. * *

IVellsboro, •*- THOS. HARDEN.
Hongfctou’s Xiisfnitf Pepsin,

T?OR Dyspepsia and Indigestion.
Jj For safe atBoy's Drug Store.

KEW FIRM!JEW STORE!!
NEW GOODS!

T'he Empire Store,
having been closed for a short time for the purpose os

being

Enlarged & Repaired.
ia now completed and the New JTirm of

J; EJ EOWEIf &-CO.,
have taken possession and re-fillcd it, with tba

LARGEST, BEST,

AND CHEAPEST

ASSORTMENT,
of
DRY GOODS, DRY GOODS,

CLOTHING, CLOTHING,

BOOTS A SHOES, BOOTS A SHOES,

CROCKERY, CROCKERY,

HARDWARE, HARDWARE,

GROCERIES, GROCERIES,

HOLLOW WARE, HOLLOW WARE,

PORK & fJIOUR, PORK A FLOUR.
&e., Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac.,

ever offered to the people of Tioga county, and being

thankful for past favors, respectfully invite the public

to call and see our New Goods, which we will sell as
1

cheap ns can he bought at any other place in this vi-

cinity. We will take in exchange for Goods, Oats,

Corn, Buckwheat, Beans, Rye, Barley, Grass Seed,

Butter, Pork, -Lard, Tallowj Beeswax, Paper Rags,

and CASH, fonall which wo will pay tho highest mar-

ket prices. Particular attention is called to cash pur-

chasers. You jtvill find it to your idvantage to call

and seeus beforeyou buy elsewhere.

Goods shownJrce, and sold cheap at the EMPIRE

STORE of
R. BOWEN & CO.

J. R. BOWEN.
M. BULLARD,
A. HOWLAND, [Doc. 1, 1859.] *

RTJEW jniLUNERT STORE.
Fall and Winter Goods.

RS. W. BOND, having returned from the City
of Newy York, informs tho ladies of this village

and its vicinityj that she offers for their inspecction, a
Fashionable assortment of Millinery Goods, such as
LADIES’ PATTERN HATS AND CAPS,

Hcad-Dresstfs, Feathers;
Ribbon*, Laces and Flowers.

Plain and Colored Straws
of everp description-all of which she will sell at very
low Qgures, for Cash Only.Having had many years’ experience in thebusiness,'
she feels confident of giving satisfaction.

Ladies Will do well to call-and examine her
stock. \ Straw Hats, cleaned and altered to'the latest
fashion. Shop on itain SL, next door tff the old Eagle
printing office. * *

Wellsboro, Pa„ Oct IS, 1859.
Mrs. Wlnstow’s Soothing Syrup.

FOR Children Teething. Price 25 cents.
For Sale at Roy's Drag Store,

’

THE i&REATbS?
AT THE FIRE YESTERDAY n S ®

Wm.Robert,. Tlni;^

LARGE Alt© StPEßio*
OF (COOKING STOv E?of which ho has the largest and

EOWBBT PRICES, ever brourt,':
any time or by anyperson 1

the goza>e\ ,VEstElevated Oven, No. 1. 1’

THE grand ITtoSAarAnother superb elevated oven.
FOREST BELL, and

two more No, 1, elevated ovens, *

LITE-OAK, HIAWATHA AXD Saxall elevated ovens, and warranted to ,•

''

faction. They will be sold at Icjj S’* S°«
stoves can be bought for elsewhere "in t“ !kl
Also— C

PABLOS STOTesSelf-Regulators, three sizes. Can iron e,
lore, a good assortment, and BOSbest patterns. Ho is prepared to’ fnnL.i ,11SHEET IRON WARE and STOVE PTpp lEs"
aa heretofore. Also EAVE GUTTERS ~'-

made, to order. And he is now readv to r lll,lll
set, a new and valuable kiad of

3 lura^i

KOK-FREEZIXG PVXPSDown's A Co. Manufacturers. The-e no '
ranted to keep free from iee in nllwrathen “p”farmer should call, examine, and if Lr '
this invaluable Pump.

Call at the old stand, Main sh eonth sis,below Bowen’s New Store. WM p2Wellsboro, Nov. 17, 1a59. P‘oBffi n-
TIOGA CABIJfETwIiiH^

WELLSBORO* ST., TIOG\

THE undersigned would inform tie citiie-. „. Tga, and the county gcnerallv. thalhescantly on hand, for sale, at low press 1 t!
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF CAMNEI Vij

CHAIRS, ETC., INCLfDI.VG
SOFAS, DIVANS, OTTOMANS, CENTER

DINING AND BREAKFAST TABLE
DRESS STANDS,

DRESS AND COMMON Bl'EEip
WASH STANDS;

COTTAGE, FANCY & COMMON lEDSIEAI
AL'O

Common and Spring Seal Qai;
All Kinds ofRocking Chairs,

All articles in the chore hno modem trd-r'e, ,v
notice. Those desiring to purchase are inviiei b“cand examine for themselves before porchas n . ,■
whero - J-M.PCTNaJITioga, August 4, 1559.

ERIE FOODRI
AND MACHINE SHOP

CORNING. N. Y.
WM. E. ROGERS & CO., PROPRIETOR

MAXUFACTL RER3 of Steam Undines. B' '*

Morliccing and Tononint: Machines, Mi.l G--ing and Machinery, Plain and Ornamental Irontfi
dow Cops, Sills and Casings, Boer C;>ps. and nil k.u
of Iron and Brass Castings. Also Manufacturers ta
large scale of
JEFFREY’S CELEBRATED DOUBLE-ACTIS

FORCE PUMP,
Tho best in use for all ordinary purposes and re

taining with the other qualities that ofa superiorf
Engine.

ALSO—Manufacturers of the celebrated ‘‘HaT*ki
Shinglo Mills”—the best new in use.

Orders solicited by letter or otherwise,
WM. E ROGERS 4 CO.

Corning, 3s". Y., Xov.'lo. 1559. ly.

PLASTER.
THE FARMERS OF TIOG.I Cfl

NEED only be told tbm a xumtity of
superiorarticle, recommended Try Horace Gre

ley, is ready for them at

THE MANSFIELD PLASTER MILL,
It requires no puffing to produce a rush.” and jic

at the low price of s6.fo per ton.
Mansfield, Jan. 26. IS6O. AMOS PIXEL

DENTISTRY.
FRANK lUcGEOKGE,

Permanently located in Cuuctit 11-vl, C.r\\i, A,

YARIO US Styles of Dcm.il work. The ctitjo

gum or Porcelain, the moit mtuM;, ’.can'..-
and suporior'tjrany other sy-teiu. -VLj a new s:;
very beautiful and cheap, jtial iatrixlticfid. Part'**
attention is requested to the artificial Bore f*r n" '
teeth, it being the color and nearly as bard a?

and in many ca«cs superior to any n-.tnf •••uhm
Also, by a new process of electro mtulaßTy

having silvcr>plates can have them heavily r'-vi*:-
gold on very reasonable terms. Xu cheap burt'-t
introduced. His system of practice .is the multi
the experience of the best members of the profcMii-a

Corning, Xov. 10, 1559.
Refers to Dr. W. D. Terbell.Dr. May. Dr. Munfcrd

Corning. Dr. Dolson, Bath. Dr. Brown, Addiioc.

CABINET
WARE ROOM.

THE Subscriber most respectfully aanaoncss
be has on hand at the eld stand, and to: sa e

Clump tot of Furniture.
comprising in part ,
Brewing and Common 2?»frea«», Secretaries ond

Cases, Center, Card and Pur Tall-.** Di«n'? *

Breakfnet Table*.MarhU-^'j'P'dand -

Cupboard,, Collagea„d o'h.r Htd.lcad. S'a«d’.-

fas anti Chairs, Gilt n«f* ./uu iiy .
Picture Frames, . ,

COFFINS made to order on short nodes,

hearse will be furnished if -desired.
X. B. Turning and Sawing done to order.
August 11, 1559. B. T. 1 AMlim

HOWARD ASSOCIATION
PHILADELPHIA.

IOrA A IScncnltn. InsUtnhyn.'dMA ‘

1O&y. tndowmmt for thr r- 'yj
trcssrd, aJJUctcd mid tlral-nt and rpmmcti »- 1

The Directors of tin? well known Institution • e jp;rfi
nual Report upon the treatment ct texoai '■‘
the highest satisfaction with the «»»cc*'sa wna ‘ J{l-rn"r*i
the labor* of their surgeons in the cure oi

5 T p> :’l*i
Seminal Weakness. Impotence. Gonorrhoea. . r ’.«: sa-
the vice of Onanism, or SelPabusC. ar '' v rnr;!M>S
ance of the -ame plan Jor-tWcn;-|^ ir

: m Jcj. oUAHm
Surgeon Uauthorized to give MMjß.vi* • , b-■
to all who apply by letter with a cr‘P;n 1 m rf_sj*
tion(age, occupation, habits of IifeJ\ r,.'V^KKOFCII-ihO-1-
treme poverty, to FL'JiMSH MKDILINKF * veoil

An admirable Report on
Weakness, the vice ot Onanism. 'H'tur thece 0’ 5

and otbej diseases of the Sexual organ-.
u j,pc,

Surgeon, will he sent hy mail (in £ *rj„^ ri ,rp<>*t- ,c*
OF CHARGE) on receipt of TWO STAMI ;

fll£e 3, cf
Reports and Tracts on the nature an t 1 J; |u ,j
diseases, diet. Ac., are con*tant!j being r £oO*
tousdistribution, and will bo sort t« t***‘ *
the new remedies and methods of treats
ing the last year are of groat value. ClritLT>* *

Address, for Report or treatment. Dr.J - , ?.South
TON, Aetiog-Snrgeon, Howard Associate-* -*3
Street, Philadelphia, I’a.

By order of the Directors, 'president'
EZRA D. nEART^BU<s

GEO. FAIRCHILD, Secretary,
August 4,1559, ly

1

A KEW BOOK BY WILLIAM l o‘* J._Lc"
Tbo secret clue to Co ' i eS ;c-***

and Marriage; with tbo : \-t-

-•deut to Toutb/Maturitj

beingKgbts aud shades o r^rJ*2'

its Joys and S”"0"’f F«"
Disappointments. Let ostriSJ
p!ot

or those contemptla j;f5 , t!>J
and having the least impediment to to . jotW
this book. Lot every yonog min ana ,jd in-
landread this book. It is rV'L 1 1 !;“‘I
closes nsei'ets tbit every one shisa' r„,,ble in
knowledge at first *ay save a world of
life. Send for a copy (« noI°3 *”£p„nCE STRIK-

ER. WM. YOUNG, No-'US SPRUt'i
PHILADELPHIA.

May 5, 1855. S-

THE
NOW READY.

THE PRIME OF THE HOUSE (JF BAUD I
THE PRIME OP THE HOUSE 0? DAUB I

THE rjpSCE OF THE HOUSE OF DAVID 1
.By tbußov. J.H, IngbaraMj -LL.D.

A newand revised edition, with the author's latest coiTO
Hon*.' Onevolume, 12m0., cloth, diskettes; Fdce $1,25.

Published by BEOIIOB 0. 33V Ah6,
>o. 489 ChestnutStreet, Philadelphia.

£G3I gU3ISS SlU®^SJ2?3®’©^-.PiSfUsS®.
A literal translation In German of the PRINCE OF THE

HOUSE OFDAVID One volume, 12m0., cloth, 415 pages
Price SLOO. Verlay voD’GEORGE O. EVANS,

No. 439 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

THE PILLAR Of FIRE I
OR, ISRAEL IN BONDAGE.

By the Rev. J. It. Ingraham, LL. D. Oua volume, 12m0.,
doth, 600 paged. Ftlcfe $1,25. Publinhcd by GEORGS G.
EVANS, • No. 439 ChestnutStreet, Philadelphia.

RECORDS OF THE

BETOLIJXIOSABT WAR;
Containing the Military and Financial correspondence ofDistinguished Officers: General Orders of Washington, Lee

and Greene; Names of tho Officers and Privates, with the
Dates of their Commissions and Enlistments, with a list of
Distinguished Prisoners of War; the time of
Exchange, etc.; to which is added the Half-pay Acts ol the
Continental Congress; the Revolutionary Pension Laws; and
and a list of the Officers of the Continental Army, who ac-
quired the right to Half-pay, commutaiton, laud warrants,
etc ,etc. By W. T. R. SAFFELL, Counsellor and Agent for
Revolutionary Claims. One volume 12 mo., 544 pages. $1,25.

T. S. ARTHUR’S POPULAR BOOKS,
True Riches. Angel and the Demon.
Home Sceum. Three Eras in Woman’s Life.
Golden Grains, Ten Nights in a Bar-Room,
The Martyr wife, Angel of the Household,
Sparing to Spend, Tho Hand but not tho Heart,
Tales of Real Life, Heart Histories ami Life Pictures,
Tho Old Man’s Bride, The Trials of a Housekeeper,
The Wnv to Prosper, Leaves from the Book of Human
The W itherod Heart, Life,
Tales of Married Life, Steps towards Heaven,
What can Woman do t Tates of.Doiucstic Life,

Good Time Coming.
In the union of thrilling dramatic incidents, with moral

lessons of the highest Importance, these works of T. S. Ar-
thur stand forth pre-eminent amongst modern authors.
• They have been Introduced into the District, Sabbath
School,and various other Libraries throughout the country.

Koch of the above Books contain nearly 600 pages, and
are illustrated with finely executed Mezzotint engravings,
and handsomely bound in one 12iuo. volume. Price $1 each.

BOOKS RECENTLY PUBLISHED.
TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH.

MEMOIRS OF
ROBERT HOUOIN,

PUESTIDIGITEUR,
Author, Magician, ‘

Artist, Sorcerer,
Wizard, Necromancer,

1 Conjurer, Enchanter,
Ambassador, Escamotour,

Professor of Sleight of Hand, etc., etc. Written by
Himself,Edited by Dr. R. SHELTON MACKENZIE,
with a jCopious Index, carefully arranged. Bound in
odd volume, 12m0., cloth, 446 pages. Price $l,OO.

NATIONAL LIBRARY.
LIVES OP

HEROES, HUNTERS AND PATRIOTS.
Life of Col. Crockett, Life of Gen. Samuel
Life of Lewis Wetzel, Houston,
Life of Col. Daniel Boone, Lives of Southern
Lives of Gen'ls Lee and Sumpter, Heroes «t Patriots,

Public and Private Life of Daniel Webster.
Each of the above Books are illustrated with fine

engravings, and bound in ono volume, 12m0., cloth.
Price $l,OO.

LIVES OF ILLUSTRIOUS WOMEN
OF ALL AGES AND NATIONS,

Including the Empress Josephine, Lady Jane Grey,
Beatrice Cenci, Jonn of Arc, Anno Boleyn, Charlotte
Corday, Semiramis, Reuobia, Boadicsc, etc., etc. Ed-
ited by MARY E. HEWITT, Embellished with finely#
engraved Portraits on Steel. Ono volume, 12m0.,
cloth, 336 pages. Price $1,25.

LECTURES FOR THE PEOPLE ,

By the Rev. HUGH STOWELL BROWN, of the
Myrtle Street Baptist Chapel, Liverpool,"England.
First Scries. With a Biographical Introduction by
Dr. R. SHELTON MACKENKIE. Published under
a special arrangement with the author. One volume,
12m0., cloth. 441 pages. Price $l,OO.

Upon remittance of tho price <>.' the Hnnlr and 21
cents additional for postage, copies of either of the
above books accompanied with a handsome present,
worth from 50 cents to 100 dollars will be mailed to
any person in tho Untied States. i

Send for a Classified Catalogue of Books,
Containing the most complete list of Books in every

department of Literature ever published, and which
will be sent geali* to any peron, sending their address.

To nmo-e prn:nj)tneei and hnnornl/le dealing, send
all yourorders to GEORGE G. EVANS,

Publisher, and originator of the Gift Book Busi-
ness, No. 439 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

And you will bo satisfied tout it is the best place in
the country to purchase Books.

SPECIAL KOTICE TO AGENTS.
G. G. EVANS, having purchased the stereotype

plate«, copyrights, etc., of the “Prince of the House
of David," “Pillar of Fire," etc., would call the at-
tention of agents to these truly valuable works.

The “Princeof the House of T)a\ id," is one of the
most popular and best selling hooka ever published.
Over ISO.OOO have boon sold, and it bids fair to outri-
val the “PilgrimProgress," or any other similar work.

The “Pillar of Fire," by the same author, is now
meetieg with a rapid sale over 90,000 copies have been
sold since its publication, as a cumpanion to the
“Prince of the House of David,” every reader of tnatbook should purchase a copy.

“The Kecordsof the Revolutionary War,” isabonk
of great interest and gives a vast amount of informa-
tion relative to the soldiers of the Revolution, and is
an invaluable book of reference fos the descendants of
of its heroes and nil who are interested in pensionclaims, land warrants, etc.

The most liberal indneements are offered to Agents,
and upon addressing the publisher every 'informationwill bo given.

SEND FOR A CATALOGUE.
Address GEORGE G. EVANS,Publisher,

No. 439 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
April 19. 1860. f6L)

]Tlau»flcld ClcistMCiil Seminary.
MANSFIELD, PA.

THIS INSTITUTION is located at Mansfield, Ti-
oga Co. Pa., on the lino of the Tioga Railroad.Its location is not surpassed by any section of the•Suite, in beauty of scouery, hcaUhfulncas of climate,

and morals of society.

J The building is of brick—lsl feet front, and four
stories high. It will bo completed so as to furnish
Boarding and Dormitories for the students at the com-
mencement of the winter term.

Good board in private fumiliss, and rooms for thosewho board themselves can bo had at the lowest prices.The Seminary is under the care of Rev. J. Lan-dreth, A. M., Principal, and -Miss Julia A. Hosmor,Preceptress, aided by a competent corps of teachers.
The course of study will embrace all branches taught

in similar institutions. A Graduating Course forYoung ladies will be formed and diplomas given,Pai tioular attention will be given tostudents intend-ing to teach.
CALENDAR.

Winter Term commences Nov. 23; closes March 3.Spring “
“ March 23; closes Juno 30.
EXPENSES.

TUITION, PER TERM OE FOURTEEN WEEKS.
Common English branches -

_ $4 50Higher English branches - IB 00Languages and higher Mathematics
'

750Instrumental Music -
- - TO 00

. Use of Instrument - 000Drawing .
.'

- S 3 00 to 600Painting - - . . 400to S 00
Incidentals, 26 cents.

hills are required to be paid or satis-
factorily arranged before tho students can bo admitted
to- recitations. For further particulars address tho
Prin<;ir»>- S. B. ELLIOTT, Pres’t.

W. C. RIPLEY. See'y. [Dec. 22, iss9.] '
NEW HAT AND CAP STORE.

THE Subscriber has just opened in this place a'new
Hat and Cap Store, wherehe intends to manufac-

ture and keep on hand a largo and general assortmentof
Fashionable Silk and Cassimcre Batty

of my own manufacture, which will bo sold at hardtimes prices.

SILK.HATS
made to ordcr-on shbrtuolice.

The Hats sold at this Store aro fitted with a Frefcoh
Conforraaturt, which makes ihfiin softand eaiy to thehead without the trouble of'breaking your bead to
break the hat Store in the New Block opposite the
Dickinson House, g. p, QUICKCorning, Ang. 15,1859.


